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LIST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE HOST  
EXPANSION PACK #2 

6 optional. All female. 
You must play the expansion packs in order. Do not purchase this pack without 

purchasing expansion pack #1.  
 

CHARACTER BRIEF BIO SUGGESTED ATTIRE 

Lemonade Stand 
Owner 

Vita Mency is the most accomplished lemonade stand owner in 
town.  She is an honor roll student and is often referred to as a 
genius by her teachers. In her free time, she volunteers at the 

local veterinarian’s office, as she simply adores animals. 

Business-looking attire 
of any kind.   

Hollywood Actress 

Jessica Elbow is a Hollywood film star.  She is spoiled and loves 
to indulge in the finest that life has to offer. She is one of the 
younger starlets and is on track to become the #1 actress in 
Hollywood! Jessica is a tad eccentric - if it has sequins and 

feathers on it, she’s wearing it! 

Any glamorous 
Hollywood attire.  A 

feather boa as an 
optional prop. 

Princess of Zamkiki 

Princess Zena is the outrageous princess of Zamkiki – a small 
island off of the coast of South Africa called Zamkiki.  She is an 

enthusiastic world traveler and strange thing collector. 

A princess costume with 
a tiara.  

Rodeo Star 

Montana Mountains is a cheerful competitive rodeo star and 
aspiring rap artist. She loves to make up rap songs about the 

rodeo and is known for her skills with a lasso! 

Casual teen 
‘western/rodeo’ attire.  

Optional cowboy hat & 
lasso as props. 

Beauty Queen 

Jewels Beautie is the reigning local beauty queen for the past five 
years!  Jewels lives her life by the pageant system and is a prim, 

proper, and dedicated friend. 

Any formal/ semi-
formal attire.  A tiara as 

an optional prop. 

High Society Socialite 

Sammy Spellburn is one of the most well-known high society 
socialites in the world.  Her father is a top talent agent who 

represents the crème de la crème of Hollywood. 
Semi-formal party dress 

 
 
 

Click below for the free guest pre-game site: 
http://yourmysteryparty.com/blossombash   
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